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Students donate dollars to fight disease
Tyler Wise
M l'S IA N C . D AllY

A group of six C]al I’oly political
science students are capping off a
week-long campaign of collecting
donations today in order to provide
vaccinations for the millions of
children atTected by the measles
virus in Africa.
begun on Oct. 21, the Measles
Dollar Drive is headed by students
from the I’Ol.S 32.S, global political
issues class working in conjunction
with Doctors Without borders, a
nonprofit, international humanitar

ian organization. Lhey will have
one last drive in the University
Union Plaza to encourage students
to donate as little as SI — sufficient
for one vaccine.
The measles virus, almost non
existent
in
the
Western
Hemisphere, thanks to safe and
inexpensive vaccines, is still a major
problem in developing countries. It
alfects more than 30 million chil
dren annually, killing more than
half a million each year. In Africa,
measles remains one of the leading
causes of death among children,
atop AIDS, tuberculosis and malnu

trition, according to the World
Health Organization.
"W ere very impressed with the
project because donations go
toward alleviating a serious epi
demic in Africa,” said Erik Long, a
political science professor and the
project coordinator. “The drive is
also impressive because of the
financially low impact it has on the
students who contribute — $1 is all
it takes to vaccinate a child in
Africa.”
According to Long, a donation
see Measles, page 2
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Jeanna Duerig and Amy Barnes sit at a booth on Dexter Lawn, asking
students to contribute $1 to help vaccinate children in Africa.
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The eSU system as a whole has graduated 2.5 million students since 1961 and is now graduating more students per year than ever before.

eSU s graduate more than ever
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1990s we saw the beginning trend of more stu
MUSTANO I1AI1Y
dents entering the educational system in gener
al— now these people are graduating.”
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger was busier than
Bachelors degrees saw the largest boost,
ever last school year signing bachelor s and mas going from 66,768 to 69,350, a four percent
ter s degrees for students in the C'alifornia State increase. Women were awarded nearly 60 per
University system.
cent of all bachelors degrees, or 41,152, and
A total of 87,680 students were awarded made up nearly 63 percent of all master’s
degrees from CSU campuses in 20()5-06, a new degrees awarded.
report says. This is 3,692 more degrees awarded
“ It is a reflection of the CSU student bod
than in the 2004-05 school year.
ies— all but three ('SU campuses (Cal Poly San
“The increasing number of graduates is a Luis Obispo, Cal Poly Pomona and Cal
reflection of rather dramatic influx of new stu Maritime) have a female majority. It has to do
dents four to five years ago,” said Jim with the choices students make after graduating
Blackburn, CSU associate director for enroll from high school,” Blackburn said.
ment management services. “Starting in the late
see Graduates, page 2
Ronnie Meehan
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Voters in C^ahfornia will take to
the polls on Nov. 7 to decide the
fate o f Proposition 86.
Proposition 86 would more then
triple the tax on a pack of ciga
rettes and other tobacco products.
The current tax on a pack of ciga
rettes is 87 cents. If passed.
Proposition 86 would increase that
to $3.47, making the average cost
$6.50 per pack.
“This would really affect our
business and this store. A lot of
people are coming in and saying
that they are going to quit if it
passes, but for some people that’s
really too hard.” said Lindsay
Numes, an employee of Smokes 4
Less in Santa Maria.
“If It passes some say they will
go online to shop and try to find
ways to avoid the taxes. My boss
said the black market would go up
a lot.”
Numes said the average price for
a carton of cigarettes at her loca
tion will increase to $70, and “that’s
for regular name brands like
Marlboro and Camel.” Cans of
chewing tobacco will increase
$3.50, bringing the price to about
$10 per can, and the average cigar
will cost about $14.10. “And there
are people who go through about
three packs a day,” she said.
“ It (Proposition 86) would make
a regular store like ours like a jew 
elry store where everything is just
way more expensive inside. The
chance of us getting robbed would
go up,” Numes said. She also said
she is worried about the future of
her job.
According to the anti-tax lobbysee Proposition, page 2
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Measles
continuedfrom page I
t)fas little as $1 is enough to cover the cost
of injection tools and all procedural costs
for one child. In addition, the measles vac
cine is often combined with other vaccina
tions, without losing effectiveness, to
counter other serious viruses such as rubel
la and mumps.
However, even though the Measles
Dollar Drive is asking for small contribu
tions to provide a large impact against the
spread of the virus, the students :n charge
of the drive say the turnout during the
week has been somewhat disappointing.

Graduates
continuedfrom page /
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly
Pomona, and Cal Maritime have degrees
that focus heavily in engineering, which
attracts male students more than females,
Blackburn said. The Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo student body is 5b percent male
and 44 percent female.
The CSU system produces 65 percent of
California’s graduates in business and pro
fessional services each year. The most pop
ular bachelor’s degree in 2005-06 was busi
ness and management, with more than one
out of five graduating students earning a
degree m the field. At the master’s level,
nearly ,i third of all degrees were focused m
education. Business and management
remained second, with one out of eight
students earning a master’s degree m the
field.
“ Having people well trained m business
,md management is important for
California’s economy,” Blackburn said. “All

=
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During the Homecoming game, the stu
dents working the Measles Dollar Drive
booth, outside of the Spanos Stadium
entrance, said that student donations were
low as many seemed skeptical of the drive.
“Things didn’t go as well as we had
planned,” said Jenna Kelly, a modern lan
guage and literature senior and Measles
Dollar Drive assistant. “Some students were
afraid that the donations wouldn’t make
much of a difference because they felt that
too much money would go to something
else such as administrative costs.”
However, Kelly said that the donations
collected during the Measles Dollar Drive
would benefit the Nobel Peace Prize win

ning Doctors Without Borders, which has
one of the lowest administrative costs of
any humanitarian organization, in their
emergency measles vaccination campaign.
“ It’s one of the aspects that made this
project so appealing,” Long said. “ Instead
of the usual 20 percent that many organi
zations take out for every dollar donated.
Doctors Without Borders only takes 2 per
cent, so every dollar donated truly has an
impact.”
To learn more about the measles epi
demic in Africa or to make a contribution,
the Measles Dollar Drive will have a booth
stationed in the UU Plaza today from 11
a.ni. to 6 p.m.

23 CSU campuses offer business degrees.
The demand is so high with accounting
majors some programs almost cannot turn
them out fast enough.”
The report shows that the ethnic diver
sity of bachelor’s degrees and master’s
degrees increased sharply across the board,
with Asian Americans and Latinos showing
the largest increase. Ethnic groups in the
CSU system mirror the demographics of
the state at large, the report says.
The report also shows that nearly a third
of all graduates in 2005-06 were between
25 and 29 years old.
“The average age of CSU students
approach 27 and 28 years old. Many QSU
students are in their mid-20s, work 30
hours a week, while going to school,”
Blackburn said.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo has a more
“traditional age group” according to
Blackburn, with a majority of students
falling between 18 and 24 years old.
According to a 2005 statistic, the average
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo student is 21

years old.
The CSU is the largest system of senior
higher education in the country, whth 23
campuses, approximately 405,000 students
and 44,000 faculty and staff. Since the sys
tem was created in 1961, it has awarded
nearly 2.5 million degrees.

Are you going
to graduate in
four years?
t a k e t h e p o ll a t w w w .m u s ta jig d a lly .n e t
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Proposition
continuedfrom page /
ing group, Americans for Tax Ketorm (ATK),
the increase in prices caused by a tobacco tax
would hurt small businesses in California that
mainly rely on cigarette sales for income, such
as Smokes 4 Less. ATR is calling Proposition
86 California’s Poison Pill.
“While Proposition 86 would leave
California’s small business in ashes, it would
also whet the appetites of greedy hospitals,
HMOs and drug companies,” ATR President
Grover Norquist said in a press release.
The gained revenue from the tax increase
would provide funding to qualified hospitals
for emergency services, nursing education and
health insurance to eligible children, accord
ing to the official title and summary prepared
by the attorney general. ATR states that near
ly 40 percent of the revenue would go to
funding hospitals, but only 10 percent would
go to preventing future cigarette sales and
deterring children from picking up the habit.
“This massive tax increase won’t stop peo
ple from smoking,” Norquist said in a press
release, “ It will only burn the already strug
gling California economy when consumers go
to other states or to the black market to pur
chase affordable cigarettes.”
Supporters for Proposition 86 say the tax
increase will save lives and reduce smoking.
According
to
the
Web
site
www.yesprop86.com, with its popular slogan
“Stop Big Tobacco,” the passing of Proposition
86 will stop the sales o f 312 million packs of
cigarettes per year and reduce healthcare costs.
“Californians are currently paying more
than $8 billion each year for the medical costs
o f preventable, smoking-related illnesses.
That’s $700 per family per year, whether you
smoke or not.”
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Question of die day:
V rcyou goin^ lo graduate in lo u ry eais?

Hj

“N o, because
I’m an athlete
amd I’m going to
take 12 units a
quarter.”

-Sarah Wibon
political scietice
freshman

“N o, I’m an
architecture
major.”

-Jason Schmidt
architedure
Jreshman

• TI am a
freshman so
hopefully I can
get it all done in
four years.”

-Anna Robosson
social sciences
Jreshman

“I’m an athlete
and I don’t want
to overwhelm
myself, so I’m
planning on five
years.”
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EUC'.ENE, Ore. — That new ran
dom friend you met on MySpace
might not be who he or she says it is.
A recent investigation has found
that registea'd se.xual predators are
s’lsibly pn.*sent on the popular social
networking Web site.
Wired News entered the names of
almost 4(K),(KK) registered sex ofrenders into a code search of
MySpace.com s more than 120 millitin profiles, and found that more
than 7(H) of them are also registered
users of the social networking site.
The investigation, which searched
for the names of sex offenders in 46
stites, confirmed this month that at
least 744 currently have MySpace
pmfiles after analyzing only a third of
its data. And many of those, the report
also states, are still actively pursuing
victims.
.Many students are aware of the
presence of online predators on
MySpace, and say they are usually
careful to watch what they put on
their pnifiles and who they interact
with on the Web site.
University of Oregon junior
Aubay C^ambra said she gets about
one to two friend requests or mes
sages every cLiy from random people
she doesn’t know.
“I’ve found some really sexual
ones,’’ Cambra said, adding that she

also gets messages from strangers ask
ing for her name, e-mail address or
phone number.
Wheti users first register for a
MySpace account, the information
posted in their pmtilc's is visible to any
of the 12<) million-plus current users
on the Web site.This summer, howev
er, MySpace gave users the option of
changing the settings so that their
profiles are only visible to their friends
on the netwtirk.
There are also inherent limitations
on young people's profiles. Anyone
under the age of 14 must have a lim
ited profile that only friends can view.
C'.ambra said some of her college
friends that use MySpace have a'gistered themselves as young teens in the
past to pa'vent strangers from being
able to look at their profiles before the
recent privacy changes took effect.
Universits' junior Sara Parker said
she has been careful with friend
requests since she began using the
Web site as a freshman.
“1 don’t accept people I don't
know for my own safety,” she said.
The
Eugene, Oa*., Police
nepartment has used MySpace as a
resource for tracking down sexual
pa*dators, Sgt. Kathy Flynn said.
Though Flynn said EPD can’t use
online conversations with potential
victims as direct evidence toward a
conviction, it can use the interactions
as a “tool” for gathering information
about a suspect.

“If there’s an indication that there’s
something out thea% then cert.iinly
vse’re going to look at that as part of
the investigation,” Flynn s.iid.
Flynn said e.ich case is dealt with
differently, and much more than con
tact made on the sixial networking is
needed to pmsecute through the
District Am>rne\ ’s ofrice.
“CA»nvers.ition on .MySpace isn't
going to be enough to establish that
there was a crime,” she said.
Flviin s.iid EPD only began using
MvSpace as a tool for iinestigation
within the last year.
“1 think it's one of those c.ises
where technologs is ahe.ul of the
law.” she said. “We're just starting to
see it used and being useful.”
( -ambra and Parker both said they
feel safer using Facebotik, which has
less than a tenth of the users MySpace
does and is still mostly made up of
college and high school students on
separate networks.
Anyone can register for MySpace,
so long as they h.ive an e-mail address.
“It’s getting so big now,” C'ambra
said. “Now' you can get so much clos
er into someone's life than you ever
could.”
And though many of her male
friends also get friend requests ftxnn
people they don’t know, she stiid, she
still feels more at risk to online pa*dators.
“It’s more likely it will happen to a
girl,” Cambra said.

-Dauid Babka
aerospace engineering^
ßeshman

-Kimberly Donatelli
agricultural business
jreshman

Got^a question you
can’t ask your mom?

Investigation found more than
700 registered sex offenders on
MySpace Web site
Eric Florip

“N ope. I’m
going to study
abroad and that’s
going to set me
back a year.”

mustaiigdailyoniiiie@gniail.coiii
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State briefs
SANTA ANA (AP) — Five members of a family accused of
scheming to send sensitiw information about Navy warships to
Cdiina were indicted Wednesday on new conspiracy charges, pros
ecutors said.
The federal grand jury indictment added counts of conspiracy
to export U.S. defense articles to (!hina, possession of property in
aid of a foreign government and making false statements tt> feder
al investigators.
Named in the supplemental indictment were Cdii Mak, a U.S.
citizen who worked for an Anaheim defense contractor; his wife,
Kebecca Laiwah Chiu; his brother,Tai Mak;Tai M.ik's w'ife, Fuk
Fleung Li; and their son, Billy Yui .Mak.
Li,4^>, and her 2(i-year-old son already faced charges of making
false statements and acting as agents of a foreign government,
namely C'hina, \sithout prior notification to the U.S. attorney
general.
C'hi Mak, (if),Tai Wang Mak, 57, and Kebecca Laiwah Cdnu,(')2,
were previously charged with one count of failing to register as a
foreign agent.
SAN FR A N CISCO (AP) — A fire lieutenant whose attempt
to rescue a man from the top of a four-story building ended with
the man filling to his death was warned not to “spook” the
would-be jumper, a message the firefighter did nor hear because
he had his radio turned otT.
The San Francisco t'hromcle reported that radio transmissions
before the failed rescue suggested that other firefighters did not
think Nick Torrico. 26, was about to immediately jump from the
rooftop.
Fire officials saiil Torrico fell to his de.ith on C'>ct. 12 after Lt.
Victor Wyrsch, without norifi ing .inyone. climbed .i fire escape,
grabbed the Seattle man and then lost his grip.
SAN JO SE (AP) — .'Msout 160 firefighters battled a windfueled fire that destroyed at least five buildings and scorched more
than 260 acres in the grassv foothills of Santa Clara ('ountv on
Wednesd.iy, authorities said.
The blaze also had threatened 15 homes in an area bordering
San Jose and Milpitas, but was reported as 60 percent contained at
5:30 p.m., said C'hris .Morgan, a fire specialist with the California
1department of Forestry and Fire Prevention.
.Morgan said firefighters were able to get a handle on the blaze,
which started at about 3 p.m. in rolling hills with deep gullies,
because several other jurisdictions could send equipment and per
sonnel.
Four air tankers, twi) helicopters, four bulldozers and more than
31 fire engines were sleployed to help, he s.iid.
1digit wimls and low humidity created dangerous fire conditions
throughout the San Francisco Hay area, leading otTicials to declare
Wednesd.iy a “red tl.ig” day, Morgan said.
“ A normal fire on any other day wouldn't gnnv .is fast. " Morgan
s.iid. “ Bei ause of the winds and low.Jnimidity. this has the poten
tial to get verv laige. verv fast."

State sends clarifying letter to
SoCal H ispanic citizens

CHRIS CARSON

associai i n

i>Ri;ss

Republican congressional candidate Tan Nguyen answers questions at
his campaign office in Garden Grove, Calif., Tuesday, Oct. 24, 2006.
CiAKDEN CiROVE. Ckilif (AP)
— The (kditornia secretary ,sf state
mailed letters Wednesday to 14.000
Idispanic voters who received an
intimidating fiier from the cam
paign of a Republic ,111 congres
sional candidate.
The
bilingual
letter. also
endorsed by several Flispanic civil
rights groups, encourages U.S. citi
zens to vote and informs them of
the official state requirements to

register. It also lists the absentee
voting deadline.
The state 1)epartment of Justice
has opened a voting rights investi
gation into a fiier sent to certain
l)emocratic voters in Orange
C'ounty by the campaign of Tan
Nguyen, who is seeking to unseat
five-term Democratic Rep. Loretta
Sanchez in C'aliforni.Ts 47th
(Ymgressional District.
That letter, written in Spanish,

warned: “You are advised that if
your residence in this country is
illegal or you are an immigrant,
voting in a federal election is a
crime that could result in jail time.”
In fact, naturalized U.S. citizens
have the right to vote.
The letter mailed by Secretary of
State Bruce McPherson tells voters
who received the Nguyen cam
paign letter to ignore it and calls
the fiier “unauthorized and inacetìrate.
“Voter intimidation in any form
is
completely
unacceptable,”
McPherson said in a printed state
ment. “Voters who received the
intimidation letter should ignore it
and cast their ballot on Election
1)ay.”
Nguyen has said he purchased a
database of Hispanic voters from a
Burbank company called Political
Data Inc. sti he could send them
Sp.mish-langu.ige campaign litera
ture. He said his campaign sent
four fiiers using the d.itabase before
his office manager forwarded the
names to an outside party.
Nguyen and his attorneys have
refused to identify the ofiice man
ager or a third party who he said
mailed the letters.

LA mayor calls new LA schools
chief ‘right guy at right time’
Ana B eatriz C holo
ASM'( IM I l> I’RI SS

LOS ANGELES — M.iyor
,4ntonio X'illar.iigos.i said his first
meeting with the new superinten
dent ot the I lis .'\ngeles Unified
School District Wediiesdax could
not haw gone aii\ better.
At a post-meeting news confer
ence. btuh Villaraigosa .nul David
Brewer III. a retired Navy vice
admiral, appeared to be downright
chummy with one another, despite
a sclu>ol hoard lawsuit challenging
a new law that gives the mayor
some authority in the nation s sec
ond-largest sihool district.
“He is the right geo ,it the right
time,” the mayor gushed. “ I was
elated with our meeting, it w.is .r
melding and meeting tif ih*.
minds.”
Brewer, who will take over for
retiring
Superintendent
Roy
Römer, was equally efi'usive.
“We clearly are joined at the hip
when it comes to working as hard
as we possibly can to educate the
children of Cire.iter Los .Angeles.
Period. That’s what this meeting
was all about. We had to go m.inoa-mano (hand to hand in Spanish)
so that we understood each other,”
Brewer said.
At one point. Brewer even apol-

ogized for his 4 t.ifte in mispro
nouncing thi.” m.iyor's last n.ime
two weeks ago. When he pro
nounced it correctly, the mayor
joked, “You are bilingual already.”
W eeks ago, however, the m.ivor's
nuHid was not so cheery.
He was complaining about how
members of the Board o f
Education were ignoring his
reipiests to be part of the process in
hiring a new superintendent. Then
he went on a 14-day trade mission
to Asia.
While he was .iw.iy. the school
board anmnmced Brewer as their
pick.
V'illaraigosa, despite pointed
questions from reporters, down
played his initial disappointment at
being left out and said he expects
to include school board members
in fuunv meetings with Brewer. He
said he also invited Brewer to
once-a-week meetings to talk
about school issues.
“ I know you ire all here because
you would like to see a schoi lv.ird
fight but you are not going to see
one,”ViIlaraigosa said.
Meanwhile, the law'suit that
challenges a state law giving the
m.ayor some authority in the school
district is moving swiftly through
the court system.

A Superior Court judge said ear
lier this week that she will first
consider the constitutionality of
the new legisl.ition and that once
that issue is decided, she will deter
mine whether the legislation vio
lates the Voting Rights .Act.
I he law suit, filed C)ct. lO by a
coalition of school board members,
parents and other groups, chal
lenges the school reform law
signed
by
Gov
,4rnoid
Schwarzenegger last month. It's
scheduled to take effect Jan. 1.
The legislation gives Villaraigosa
and a council of 26 other local
mayors a role in the district and
shifts smne power from the sevenmember school board to the super
intendent.
Brewer said the first item on his
agenda is going after dropouts.
“You either educate or incarcer
ate,” he said.
Then, he wants to tackled the
issue o f homeless children and
those in foster care. Caring for a
child’s mental state will ilso loom
la: ze during h term, he added.
B.c er s.iui many ihildren .ire
unable to learn because they have
psychological issues and are sufiering from post-traumatic stress dis
order due to the violence they wit
ness on the streets every day.
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N J court grants rights to g3y couples
but does not yet approve gay marriage

MEL EVANS A.ss(x:iATEn PRt:ss

People rally in liront of the Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex Wednesday, Oct. 2 5 , 2006, in Trenton, N.J.,
as they wait for the New Jersey Supreme Court to release its highly anticipated decision on gay marriage.
G eoir Mulvihill
Associated P ress

T R E N T O N , N.J. — New
jerseys highest court opened the
door Wednesday to making the
state the second in the nation to
allow gay marriage, ruling that law
makers must offer same-sex cou
ples either marriage or something
like it, such as civil unions.
In a ruling that fell short of what
either side wanted or feared, the
state Supreme Court declared 4-.“^
that gay couples are entitled to the
same rights as heterosexual ones.
The justices gave lawmakers 1S((
days to rewrite the laws.
The ruling is similar to the 1W‘>
high-court ruling in Vermont that
led the state to create civil unions,
which confer all of the rights and
benefits .ivailahle to married cou
ples under state law.
“Although we cannot find that a
fundamental right to same-sex
marriage exists in this state, the
unequal dispensation of rights and
benefits to committed same-sex
partners can no longer be tolerated
under our state ('onstitution,"
Justice Harry T. Albin wrote for the
four-member majority.
The court said the Legislature
“must either amend the marriage
statutes to include same-sex cou
ples or create a parallel statutory
structure” that gives gays all the
privileges and obligations married
couples have.
The three dissenters argued that
the majority did not go tar
enough. They demanded full mar
riage for gays.
Cay rights activists had seen
New Jersey as a promising place
because it is a largely Democratic
state in the Northeast. The only
state to allow gay marriage is
Massachusetts. The only states
allowing civil unions are Vermont
and Connecticut. New Jersey is
also one o f just five states that have
no 1.1W or constitutional amend
ment expressly banning gay mar
riage.
If the court had legalized gay
marriage outright, the effect could

have been more far-reaching, and
New Jersey could have become
more of a magnet for gay couples
than Massachusetts, which has a
law barring out-of-state couples
from marrying there if their mar
riages would not be recognized in
their home states. New Jersey has
no such law.
A clear-cut ruling legalizing gay
marriage this close to Election Day
could also have been a political
bombshell,
galvanizing
Republicans and the religious
right. Eight states have gay mar
riage bans on their ballots in
November.
New Jersey Republicans, who
are in the minority in the
Legislature, said they would work
to ban same-sex unions by enact
ing a constitutional amendment.
For g.iy rights advocates, there
was debate over whether the ruling
was a victory.
Lara Schwartz, legal director of
Fluman Rights ('ampaign, said if
legislators have to choose between
civil unions and marriage, it is a
no-U>se situation for g.iy couples.
“Thev get to decide whether its
chocolate or double-chocolate
chip," Schwartz said.
Steven (toldstein, executive
director of (lardeii State Equality.
New Jersey’s main gay rights
group, said his organization wants
nothing short of marriage. “We get
to go from the back of the bus to
the middle of the bus.” he coniyilained.
The New Jersey high court cas
tigated the treatment same-sex
couples receive under the law.
“The seeming ordinariness of
plaintiffs’ lives is belied by the
social indignities and economic
difficulties that they daily face due
to the inferior legal standing of
their relationships compared to
that of married ctniples,” the court
said.
Outside the court, news of the
ruling caused confusion, with
many of the roughly 100 gay mar
riage supporters outside asking
each other what it meant.
“ I’m definitely encouraged,” said

Chris Lodewyks, one of the plain
tiffs who gathered at a Newark law
office. But he added, “ I’m not sure
what this exactly means in terms of
marriage.”
Another plaintiff, Saundra TobyHeath, was more effusive: “ 1 feel
they were listening and paying
attention to us as human beings
who wanted to have the same
rights.”
Carden State Equality, New
Jersey’s main gay political organiza
tion, quickly announced that three
lawmakers would introduce a bill
in the Legislature to give tiill mar
riage rights to gay couples.
"New Jersey is a progressive state
and h.is a tradition of tolerance.'
said one of the lawmakers.
Democratic Assemblyman Reed
(iiisciora.
CiOl’ Assemblyman Richard
Merkt said he would seek to have
all seven justices impeached.
“ Neither the framers o f New
Jersey’s 1947 constitution, nor the
voters who ratified it. ever remote
ly contemplated the possibilitv of
same-sex marriage.” .Merkt said.
(i.iy couples in New lersev can
already apply for domestic partner
ships under a law passed in 2<>04.
Among other things, domestic
partnerships give couples the right
to inherit possessions if there is no
will and health care coverage for
partners of state employees.
Democratic Cov. Jon S. (^irzine
supports domestic partnerships, but
not g.iy marriage.
Supporters pushing for full g.iy
marriage have had a two-year los
ing streak in state courts, including
those in New York. Washington
state, and both Nebraska and
Ceorgia, where voter-approved
bans on g.iy marriage were reinstat
ed.
They also have suffered at the
ballot boxes in U) states where
constitutions have been amended
to ban same-sex unions.
C'ases similar to the one ruled on
Wednesday, which was filed by
seven gay New Jersey couples, are
pending
in
California,
Connecticut, Iowa and Maryland.
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N atio n al briefs
MIAMI (AP) — Another former altar boy says he was sexually
abused in the 197(is by the same retired ('atholic priest who acknowl
edged fondling former Rep Mark Foley when Foley was a teenager,
the man's attornes s.nd Wednesd.tv. The new allegatitms against the
Re\. Anthonx .Meroeca were maiie In .1 man who lived in North
Miami and was an altar boy at St. James C^athoiic Cduirch, where
Mercieca worked, attorney Jeffrey Herman said.
• • •
CHICAGO (AP) — Want to spend less at the pump? Lose some
weight. That’s the implication of a new study that says Americans are
burning nearly I billion more gallons of g.isoline each year than they
did in I960 because of their expanding waistlines. Simply put, more
weight in the car means lower gas mileage. Using recent gas prices of
S2.20 a gallon, that translates to about S2.2 billion more spent on gas
each year.
• • •
WASHINGTON (AP) — Acknowledging painful losses in Iraq,
President Bush said Wednesday he is not s.msfied w ith the progress of
the long and unpopular war. but he still insisted the United States was
winning and should not think about withdrawing. Thirteen d.iys
before elections in w hich Republicans fear Iraq could cost them con
trol of the House or Senate, Bush e.xpressed unwavering confidence in
I )efense Secretary 1)onald Rumsfeld, the US. generals running the
war and Iraq’s prime minister, Nouri al-Maliki, despite new strains
between Baghdad and Washington.
• • •
DENVER (AP) — Authorities broke up an aggressive Northern
(Colorado drug ring that shipped methamphetaniine from C?alifornia
hidden in an Elmo doll and other toys, drug enforcement agents said
Wednesday.
The alleged ringleader was among 19 people in custody, authorities
said. Agents said they seized more than 45 pounds of what they
described as high-quality methamphetamine worth $864,(M)0 whole
sale. They said it was the equivalent of 4 million doses.
U.S. Attorney Troy Eid said the alleged ringleader, Rigoverto ValleSierra, was arrested Tuesday in Greeley after a yearlong investigation.
Officials released photos of an Elmo doll found in a car in Barstow,
Calif., with a caption saying 4 pounds of methamphetamine was found
inside. Eid said he could not discuss what happened because the doll
was evidence in the case.
Other photos showed drugs shipped in a suitcase and tucked inside
a tire.
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In tern atio n al briefs
SAN JO SE DEL CABO, M exico (AP) — In)pical Storm
I’aul weakened to a tropical depression Wednesday as it swirled
toward Mexico's mainland at the tip of the Baja (kilifornia penin
sula.
About loo residents who were evacuated to government shel
ters in C^ibo San Lucas returned to their homes, relieved the sun
had re-emerged and they had been spared by Paul, which earlier in
the week had been the season’s third hurricane to threaten the
region.
liy the late at'ternoon, Paul had maxtmum sustained wind speeds
ot 3.S iiiph and was 110 miles southeast of Los Mochis, in the
Mexican state of Sinaloa.

N orth Korea warns South Korea
against joining international sanctions

• • •

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)
An angry Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki disavowed a joint U.S.-Iraqi raid in the capital’s Sadr Caty
slum Wednesday, and criticized the top U.S. military and diplomat
ic representatives in Iraq tor saying his government needs to set a
timetable to curb violence in the country. Al-Maliki spoke at a
news conference a day after U.S. Ambassador Zahii.iy Khalilzad said
Iraqi leaders had agreed to set deadlines by year’s end for achiev
ing specific political and security goals laid out by the United
States, including reining in militia groups.
• • •

BUENOS AIRES, A rgentina (AP) --A rgentine prosecutors
asked a federal judge on WVdiiesday to order the arrest of former
Iranian President Hashenii Kafsanjani and seven others for the
1PP4 bombing of a Jewish cultural center that killed scores of peo
ple.
The decision to attack the center “was undertaken in 1W3 by
the lughest authorities of the then-government of Iran,” prosecu
tor Alberto Nisnian said at a news conference.
He said the actual attack w.is entrusted to the Lebanon-based
group Hezbollah.
The worst temirist attack ever on Argentine soil, the bombing
of the Jewish cultural center in Buenos Aires killed 8.S people and
injured more than 200 when an explosive-laden vehicle detonated
near the building.
• • •
KABUL, A fghanistan (AP) — NATO-led troops backed by
artillery and airstrikes battled insurgents in southern Afghanistan,
killing 4H suspected militants in three separate confrontations, the
alliance said Wednesday.
At least four civilians were wtnmded in the clashes in Kandahar’s
Zhari and Panjw.iyi districts on Tuesday, the alliance said, adding
that they were being treated at military medical facilities.
The clashes had targeted militants who were attacking NATO’s
development ertorts in the area, said Maj. Luke Knittig, a
spokesman for NATO’s International Security Assistance Force.
• • •
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) — An Associated Press pho
tographer was freed unharmed Tuesday after a harrowing day in
the hands of Palestinians who abducted him at gunpoint and
dressed him in women’s clothes to spirit him from one secret loca
tion to another.
Emilio Morenatti was brought before midnight to the office of
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas by Fatah officials. It was not
clear who kidnapped him, though officials said he was taken by
criminals. The government and main Palestinian groups
denounced the abduction.
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North Korean soldiers stand at the border village of Panmunjom in the
demilitarized zone between the two Koreas on Wednesday, Oct. 25, 2006.
SLC)UL. South Korea (AP) —
North Korea warned South Korea
against joining international sanc
tions, saying Wednesday that its
neighbor would “pay a high price” if
it joins the U.S.-led drive to punish
the reclusive communist nation for its
nuclear test.
The statement from the North’s
C'ommittee
for the
Peaceful
Reunification of the Fatherland came
as South Korea struggles to determine
how it should enforce the U N . sanc
tions, including whether to help
interdict North Koaxm cargo ships
suspected of transporting materials for
unconventional weapons.
“If the South Koa'an authorities
end up joining U.S.-led moves to
sanction and stifle (the North) we will
regard it as a declaration of confixmtation against its own people ... and take
corresponding measures,” the North’s
Committee
for the
Peaceful
Reunification of the Fatherland said
in a statement.
President Bush dismissed North
Korea’s threats, saying leader Kim
Jong II was probing for weaknesses in
the international community.
“The leader of North Korea likes
to threaten,” Bush told reporters in
Washington. “In my judgment, what
he’s doing is testing the will of the five
countries that are working together to
convince him there’s a better way for
ward for his people.”
The U.N. Security Council unani

mously adopted a sanctitms resolution
five days after the North’s t)ct. 9 test,
and a South Korean task force met
this week to determine how the
country should address the measures,
including what to do about joint eco
nomic projects with the North.
South Korea’s participation in the
sanctioning the North is important
because the country is one of the
main aid pmviders to the impover
ished communist nation, along with
China.
Both countries have been reluctant
to impose stern measures against their
volatile neighbor. China, North
Korea’s closest ally, voted for the U.N.
resolution but is concerned that
excessive measures could worsen the
situation. South Korea has expressed
similar concerns, although there was
no
immediate
response
to
Wednesday’s statement fixim North
Korea.
“If North-South relations collapse
due to reckless and imprudent sanc
tions against us the South Korean
authorities will be fully responsible
for It and will have to pay a high
price,” said the statement, carried by
the North’s official Korean O ntral
News Agency
A top U.S. diplomat said North
Korea’s test has brought China and
the United States closer together and
both countries want a unified
response.
“China has been in a very impor

tant relationship with us for many
years and at no time did we feel any
closer together with Cdiina than we
felt in the wake of the North Korea
provocation,” Assistant Secretary of
State C'hristopher Hill told reporters
during a meeting of Pacific leaders in
Fiji.
“I think the Cdiinese understand
that the North Korean ... decision to
proceed with a nuclear weapons pro
gram is really something quite beyond
the pale and something we need to all
speak with one voice about,” said Hill,
the chief U.S. envoy to six-nation
talks on North Korea’s nuclear pro
gram.
The U.N. resolution gave member
countries 30 days from its Oct. 14
adoption to report on implementing
the sanctions.
The South Korean panel, which
met for the first time Tuesday, also is
trying to decide how to handle the
interdiction of North Korean cargo
ships and what to do about the eco
nomic projects that have been criti
cized for pmviding hard currency to
the North.The United States suspects
the funds might have helped the
North’s arms programs.
Also at issue was whether South
Korea would expand its participation
in a U.S.-led drive to interdict North
Korean ships and aircraft suspected of
carry ing weapons of mass destruction
or related material.
South Korea has been reluctant to
participate fully in the Proliferation
Security Initiative because of con
cerns it could lead to clashes with
Ntirth Korea and undermine efforts
to persuade the communist state to
give up its nuclear ambitions through
diplomacy.
South Korea has only sent
observers and attended briefings on
the program.
South Korean Unification Minister
Lee Jong-seok, a strong supporter of
engagement with North Korea,
offered to resign Wednesday because
o f the nuclear test. Critics have
accused Lee of being too supptirtiv'e
of North Korea, but even if his resig
nation is accepted, it is not likely to
lead to any immediate change in the
South’s engagement policy.
Russian President Vladimir Putin
al«i warned that pressuring the North
could backfire.
“One should nes’er lead the situa
tion into an impas.se, one should never
put one of the negotiating sides in a
position from which it virtually has
no way out but one: an escalation of
the situation,” Putin said in televised
comments broadcast in Moscow.
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M xP x and local businesses com e together
to offer help for child in need o f im plant
Brigette Barbosa
M U S I A N C DAIIY

Imagine never hearing tlie crash
ing waves. Imagine never hearing
the tailing rain. Imagine never hear
ing “Happy Birthday” sung to you
on your special day, and never even
hearing the conitorting sound of
your parents’ voice.
That is the reality for I )aniel and
Heidi Shaw’s 1-year-old daughter,
Fstetany Shaw. Born without the
ability to hear, she has lived in
silence since her birth.
“ I thought of all the things that
could be wrong with a child — this
was one of the least complicated. 1
looked at it as a chance to learn a
new language,” I )aniel Shaw said,
whose family already speaks English
and Spanish.
“She is an abnormal 1-year-old.
Everyone who meets her says
there’s something special about her.
She’s not shy at all, she’ll crawl, or
walk now, right up to people she
meets. She’s a very happy baby,” he
said.
“Her intelligence level is above
the average 1 year old. She knows
about 2()-plus signs and can put
together sentences, where a normal
1-year-old baby can only s.iy one or
two words.”
Daniel said a signing instructor
comes to his house weekly to teach
Heidi and Estefany sign language.
He learns from his family if he isn’t
there to participate.
“American sign language is for
the most part pretty self-e.\planatory
for the children’s signs. Eor example,
the sign for animals really is the
mimicking of the animal. She teach

es me new signs. I had been gone for
five days and this morning she w'oke
up and was pointing at a light and
making the sign for light, but I did
n’t know what she was doing. My
wife Heidi had to tell me she want
ed the light turned on.”
In order to give their daughter the
gift of sound, the Shaw's immediate
ly began looking into cochlear
implant surgery. “We knew hearing
aides wouldn’t help her in any way
at all,” he said.
According to the American
Academy of Otolaryngology Web
site, a cochlear implant is an elec
tronic device worn on the outside of
the ear, which restores partial hear
ing to the deaf. The damaged parts
of the auditory system are bypassed
by the device and the hearing nerve
is stimulated. This allows extremely
hearing impaired people to receive
sound.The device is ditVerent from a
hearing aid in that it doesn’t make
the sound louder or clearer, simply
available.
But the cost of a cochlear implant
device, including evaluation, surgery
and rehabilitation, is estimated at
around $40,(KI0. according to the
Web site.
Daniel said Estefany’s first ear
surgery is planned for Nov. 17 m a
Los Angeles hospital. As for return
ing for an implant in the second ear,
he said they would see how the first
surgery went, but the second surgery
would be “alniut a
out of
pocket expense.”
In order U) help the Shaw’s raise
the funds needed to pay for the
surgery, a local company has planned
a special event.
Ernie Ball, Inc., one of the world’s

leading producers
of guitars, strings
and accessories, pre
sents
Balloween
Cdiarity
Music
Festival. Along with
several other local
businesses, they are
hosting A Special
Night for Estefany
Shaw, this Saturday,
Oct. 2S, from 6:30
to 10 p.ni. The
event takes place in
downttiwn San Luis
Obispo
at
the
Mission IMaza.
0)1 Ri i sv molo
Brian
Ball, MxPx will perform Saturday night at 6:30 p,m. in Mission Plaza as part of a fundraiser
involved with both put on by Ernie Ball Inc. to raise money for a cochlear implant for ELstefany Shaw.
marketing and artist
relations for Ernie
“ I’m giving my child more
as part of the event. Résiliation and
Ball, said he was never approached to The Pathetics are also scheduled to options. If she wants to be deaf and
plan the event, but did it for a friend.
pert'orm. Other businesses including rely solely on sign language, then she
“Basically, he’s my best friend
Firestone Cîrill, Moondoggies, Boo can take out the implant and never
who’s had an unfortunate situation.
Bt)o Records, Guitar ( ’.enter and use It again. But I want to be able to
He moved to (iuateniala to do social
Bulls Tavern are providing support. give her that option,” Shaw said.
work, fell in love with a girl, married
All ages are welcome to the event
Ball said U F(' Light He-ivyweight
her and got her pregnant. They
(diampion C'huck Liddell will and tickets are on sale at Boo Boo
moved back to San Luis together
Records pi San Luis Obispo for SlO,
and had the baby, but she was com attend the festival and raffies will be
pletely deaf. I saw my best friend held. A beer garden will be on-site as but they are limited.
“Ticket sales are strong.” said
handle the situation like a hero. He well, for those 21 and older.
Shawn
Hafley of Boo Boo Records.
“I
think
it
(the
charity
event)
is
was never pessimistic about it but
was receiving no outside help,” Ball great,” Shaw said. "I work in the HafTey said the store originally
comnuinitN' and help people out received l(M> tickets for the event but
said.
It was then that Ball looked for everyd,iy.” To have something done that batch sold out in the first few
ways to help. “Bart of my job at for him in return is what he consid d.iys. They have since received a
Ernie Ball is artist relations. We have ers the whole point of having a batch of .Sou, w hich are selling well.
All proceeds from the event will
around 700 eiuUirsed artists and I’ve community.
He said he hopes the event also help pay for Estefany’s upcoming
become good friends with a lot of
helps
raise awareness abtuit this type cochlear implant iurgery.
bands.” he said. Ball asked the band
“ If you're looking for a great way
MxPx to participate for this great 'o f surgery. There are a lot t)f petiple
cause and they said they would “do - who would benefit from the aid. but to ring in the Halloween weekend
it as a favor.”
there’s a certain lack of support this IS a perfect place to come.” Ball
said.
MxPx will perform a live concert ‘within the deaf community.
•T'•»
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play at U U H our today
Kathrene Tiffin
.VIUSIANC. DAIIY

1 he BradburN' Press, who have been compared to I )ave Matthews Band and
the (\ninting Grows, w ill bring their soulhil sounds to UU 1lour U)day at 11
a.1 1 1 .
“Praised at once for their intelligent lyrics and their pop sensibilities, The
Bradbury Press have the uncanny .ibility to make thought-proviiking music
that sounds familiar the first tune you hear it,” according to the band’s Web site.
www.thebradburypress.com.
The band, who calls Seattle their home, consists of four members: le.id
vocalist and songwriter Darren (¡olden, guitarist Dave Ba'wer, who is also a
songwriter and a vocalist, b.iss pl.iyer Travis Hartman and drummer (¡mg
(¡arcia.
The Bradbury Pmss’latest (d ),“The Fmnt,” combines “melodic storytelling
and inspired riffs with a clear vision that steers clear of niotsy melodrama tir
jamband Ixiredom,” according to their Web site.
“I want to write about ideas that interest me; the choices we make, ami the
way we influence each other’s lives,even in small w.iys,eveiA’ day,” (¡olden .said
on the band’s Weis site.
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wake up each morning to
several reminders that I’m
living in a foreign coun
try. I look out my shutter-lined
window and see the Mole
Antonelliana, probably the most
famous symbol ofTorino. I lace
up my shoes, as the regular fliptlops have been completely
ditched since my arrival to Italy, NAME:
and begin my trek to school.
Samantha Fmtas
After only a few blocks of
walking and dodging crazy dri MAJOR:
vers, I arrive at the nearest bus
Journalism
stop. It is not uncommon here
for an Italian to, despite an
COUNTRY:
entire open sidewalk, step liter
Italy
ally only a few inches in front of
me as 1 wait for my bus. Lines
and personal space simply do
Next Thursday:
not exist here, which is no more
Courtney Sterk
apparent than on my daily bus
rides.
checks in fiom
If I’m lucky enough to grab a
London.
seat at the beginning of the
ride, chances are I won’t have it
by the end. Proper bus etiquette
personal space less evident, but I’ve
says to give your seat up to elders, learned that this is not the case. It is
mothers and young children. Some completely normal for a person to
people choose not to abide by the sit right next to you, even if every
unwritten rules, but it’s not easy to other seat on the bus is open. 1
rebel. If somebody wants your seat actually get strange looks when I
they will stand directly over you get onto an empty bus and walk to
and stare until you move. Some the back to sit by myself. While I
choose the “look out the window” find It odd and unnecessary for a
approach and pretend they can’t person to crowd me on an empty
feel that person’s breath down their bus. It is something 1 have adjusted
neck. I. on the other hand, would to.
rather stand and rough the crowds
There are, however, personal
than be in such an uncomfortable space issues which I have absolute
situation.
ly not adjusted to. just yesterd.iy, a
It would seem that getting a seat group of guys got on my bus which
on the bus would make the lack of was left with standing room only,
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Learning a lesson on personal space the Italian way
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and after a few minutes of standing
over me, one of them, I kid you
not, just sat in my seat with me. I
should clarify that it was not a seat
made for two people and that this
was not something that I had ever
seen before. I was so completely
taken aback that I did not know
how to react. He must have seen
the confusion on my face because
he looked at me as if to ask if it
were OK that he was sitting with
me. Still stunned and confused by
the situation and unable to respond.
I opted to simply clench iny back
pack and stare out the window for
the rest of the ride home.

The crowds that form on
the buses are unbelievable,
especially during rush hours
and on the ever-increasing
cold days. And while I do
get a taste for the lack of
personal space when sitting
on the bus, it’s when stand
ing that I really see the dif
ferences.
1 hold on tight to iny
pole as the bus stops and
goes, picking up more and
more people at each stop
along the way. Naturally, the
more crowded the bus, the
more hectic everything
becomes. People will push
and shove with no reserve
to get to where they want
to be. The bus usually con
tinues to fill to the point
where there is at least one
person completely pressed
up against me, 1 am sharing
my pole with at least three
other people, and 1 am offi
cially feeling claustrophobic.
I sometimes take myself out of
the overwhelming and usually
exhausting situation and find it very
surreal. Like a scene out of a movie,
there are people coughing, babies
crying and people shouting on
their cell phones — it seems like
total chaos, yet if you look around
at the passengers they are not even
phased.The bus ride for them is not
a frustrating invasion of space as it is
for me, rather it is a time out of
their day in which they have tti
worry about nothing but getting
t)ff at the right stop.

1

STAFF COMMEN TARY

R e al w om en (and m en) have curves
n our society, weight is a
sensitive issue. People are
not comfortable with their
bodies or size. That is a widely
accepted concept.
All body types are great. The
problem I have with our society is
the inability to accept our sizes. I
don’t understand how a person
who wears a size 13 jean can buy a
size nine and comfortably wear
them. 1 don’t understand how a
person who wears a small size shirt
buys a youth medium.
Everyday, I walk across this
campus. The two most common
actions I see while walking are
pulling a shirt down or pulling
pants up.
I am a woman with curves. 1
wear a size nine jean and a medi
um shirt and 1 buy those sizes.
Since I can remember, the best
way to buy clothes was so they
would fit the wearer.
If a girl has to pull her shirt
down every five seconds, I’m pret
ty sure the clothes don’t fit. Either
she’s shopping at Baby (»ap or not
accepting her size.
This is not only a criticism for
women. The men on this campus,
with the exception of most faculty
members and some good dressing
guys, tend to buy clothes a little

I

large for themselves.
I know, I know. This is a com
mon complaint, but seriously.
Pants do not need to be large
enough to fit four people into
them.
Not only is this a complication
with size, it is a problem with style.
A few years ago, tummy shirts
were in. I will give all you girls
that. However, today it is not cool
to wear a shirt that shows half of
your stomach.
Guys, though the ‘80s were
fashionable, MC Hammer
pants are unnecessary. He was
pretty cool and all, but he’s a
little outdated.
Sizes are a huge problem,
but what about combinations
of patterns? One of my friends,
whom I adore, walked into my
house wearing plaid shorts and
a horizontally striped shirt.The
only question I had was
“why?”
Some of the smartest people
in the country go to school at
Cal Poly, but we still can’t get
the style thing down. That is
funny.
I remember elementary and
middle school.There was noth
ing disastrous about the clothes
we wore. Our parents dressed

us, so what could be our fault?
OK, so I have to confess that I
have bought a shirt that may have
been a little small because I liked it
so much I had to buy and wear an
old shirt that didn’t really fit me
anymore. That is the only reason I
can criticize.
Don’t get me wrong, there is
nothing wrong with being a larger
size, but please, please wear it.
Nobody sees the tag and there is
no flag on your shirt that says what

size you are.
This might piss you off, but it
should also wake you up. Be proud
of your body. Wear sizes that fit and
actually make your figure stand out
instead of contort into something
completely different.
Accept your body and start shop
ping in the right section. You will
feel more comfortable —trust me.
Christina Casci is a journalism
junior and a \1ustant( Daily reporter.
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TO THE E D IT O R
O n “ good” coaching

It takes a “capable” coach to guide
a team to a 22-point fourth quarter
lead. It takes a better coach to know
what to do with that lead. Rich
Ellerson is a “capable” coach, but he
still lacks the very necessary intangi
ble of killer instinct.
Homecoming may have been “just
one game,” but one game can swing
a season. Had the coach not throttled
the offense back and won the game
by 30 points or more, the Mustangs
would have likely moved up in the
piills, or at least been assured of
hanging onto fourth place. Instead,
they now sit ninth going into a game
against a Division 1-A opponent on
the road, and have virtually lost any
hope of hosting a playoff game for
the first time since moving to
Division 1-AA play. Rich Ellerson
has consistently shown a dangerous
habit of becoming overly reliant
upon an often over-extended defense
by hamstringing a potentially daz
zling offense via a grossly oversimpli
fied playbook which, for all 1 have
ever seen called in a game, must con
tain no more than a dozen plays.
Luckily for Mustang Nation, his
teams have consistently had so much
talent on defense that they can usual
ly w'in in spite of this. But on
Homecoming, they could not. The
loss was an embarrassment to every
member of the C'al Poly family. A
better game scheme could have easi
ly prevented it. Ellerson may be
“capable,” but 1 fear he is not capable
of bringing Cal Poly a national title.
Pat Colliding
Aerospace settior

Raise the Respect
With all of the countless injus
tices going on around the world
today, it’s easy to brush it all aside
and dismiss it as someone else’s
business. But there is an atrocity

happening in Darfur, Sudan, that
must be stopped now. 4()(),()()()
men, women and children have
been killed in Darfur. Millions of
people have been forced from their
homes and face starvation, rape and
the constant threat of violence.
International aid is trying to help
the millions of displaced civilians
but government-backed militia
continues to attack civilian popula
tions. The U.N. has already
declared the genocide in Darfur to
be the worst humanitarian crisis in
the world today. However, despite
past efforts from the U.N., the
Sudanese government’s regular
armed forces and the Janjaweed are
still active and free to commit
genocidal crimes against civilians in
1)arflir.
With all of these devastating facts
bombarding the frail bubble, what
can we do in the U.S.? As students,
the first step towards ending the
violence in Darfur is by acknowl
edging the reality of the situation.
Find out more background by
going to
http;//ww’w.savedarf'ur.org/pages/b
ackground.
Let your politicians know that
the government should take initia
tive towards negotiating an interna
tional peacekeeping intervention.
Students have been historically
powerful forces when we band
together. Let us remember Rwanda
by defending 1)arf'ur and raising
our voices.
Jacqueline Chan
Miaohioli^’ junior
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Checking all the facts
I was extremely disappointed in
Matt Bushman’s Cilass Half Full
column that ran Wednesday. He fails
to point out that the Republican
majority imposes rules that restrict
debate on the congressional floor
on bills the GOP attempts to pass.
He did not mention that the pri
vatization of Social Security was
unpopular on both sides of Capitol
Hill. Most recognized it as an easy
way to abandon the government’s
responsibility to U.S. citizens in

JAMES GLEN

favor of funding the war on terror
and handing out tax credits to large
corporations.
Further, he disregards the
extreme partisanship employed by
the Bush administration during the
previous presidential election that
still resonates throughout the politi

cal spectrum. The fact that scandals
have been leaked recently does not
make me question the Democrats’
“strategies” so much as the charac
ter and motives of the Republicans
who were elected to office. That is
what is most destructive to our
country, not Nancy Pelosi’s

“stonewalling” leadership.
I respect Matt’s opinion, but hope
he can write editorials that express
his point of view without being mis
leading.
Thank You.
Jennifer O ’Donnell
Journalism junior

G U E ST C O M M E N T A R Y

G et your £neak on at the next fire drill
id anyone hear about the
rave
Cerro
Vista
Apartments threw last
Wednesday, Oct. 18? It started a litde
earlier than I am used to, but I still
loved it. It came complete with strobe
lights, loud sounds and cops. Even the
fire department showed up! The tim
ing was a little unfortunate however; I
was in the middle of studying for
midterms. My friends were cooking
dinner. However, that did not stop us
from joining in on the fun.
The odd thing about this nive was
that we were all forced to participate.
No, we wem in)t forced to take
Ecstacy, but we wea' forced to come
outside and gather in a large ca>wd.
Housing and Residetitial Life
planned this rave wveks in advance.
And this is why I, along with many
others, am not happy. 1 don’t think
that they could have picked a moa*
inopportune time to have a fia* drill.
First off, this was midterms week.
My 25-35 hours of studying wea‘
interrupted. They chose 7 p.m., oth
erwise known as dinnertime. And
they foa'ed us out of the apartments

D

to stand and hear some firefighter talk checking these l,4iK) rooms
a a toast, no pun intended. Why you
to us about stupid people who lit
Let’s say it takes one minute to haven’t left is beyond me.
things on fire. During the 45 minutes check each apaitment.
We w ea not allowed to aturn to
outside, I overheard a resident say,
the apaitments for 45 minutes. Even
2(X) / 13 = 15 minutes
“This is going to turn into a real fire
I would say this is a very conserva after they allowed us to aturn, the
drill if they don’t let me back in soon. tive estimate based on the fact that it party continued as one of the alarms
My dinner’s still going.”
amained on for an additional 15 minutes. How in the
Meanwhile, behind the
sound of a fia'fighter edu
hell do you plan on being in
cating us about not setting
your
room when you jump
N o, we were not forced to
couches on fia* and sleep
every time the sian thing
imitates Britney Spears
ing with lit candles, the
take Ecstacy, but we were
screams of Community
singing?
forced to come outside and
Advisor’s were heaal in the
One would think that
backgnnind. I think that
Housing and Residential
gather in a laigp cTowd.
might have been moa* dis
Life would choose a moa*
turbing than the actual
appmpriate time to schedule
sound of the fire alarm
.......
a drill. How about on the
itself.
weekend? I )uring the after
Please do not misinter
noon?
pret this as me being anti-safety. 1 am took 45 minutes for C!erm Vista to be
1 think I t would be great to do the
an Eagle Scout and take safety some cleared and that not all 12 C!A’s aa* on fia drill at l:(Ki a.m. on Sunday
what seriously (1 sometimes wear my duty at all times.
morning. Do you know how many
bike helmet). Here is a little math for
A fia* can engulf a a)om in a mat drunk people thea would be foaed
you:
ter of minutes according to the out of their homes?
2(K) apartments X (4 bedaroms + 2 University of ('olorado. Let’s say you
That would be a aal party!
bathaioms + 1 closet) = 14(M) rooms aa* one of the unfortunate ones to
I don’t live in Cerro Vista, I just
to check
have someone come to your apart visit, but if the fia alarm ever goes off
12 CA’s + 1 CSD = 13 people ment at oh, the 10 minute mark.You late on a Friday or Saturday call me

up and I’ll take a taxi (it would be ille
gal for me to drive and I don’t even
have a car) to Cerro. Can you imag
ine hundads of drunk people on
campus all in one place? That happens
very raaly, minus football games.
If the only time the fia alarms
went off was when th ea was actually
a fia then 1 think people would be
m o a inclined to leave their moms.
How about a'serving the use of the
fia alarm for fires? The next time it
goes oft' I might tu)t want to leave my
dinner and decide to stay. Or, how
about they make the times of the fire
drills public so that residents have
ample warning to go out to dinner or
go somewhere without scaaming
sirens and C!A’s and firemen who talk
to us alxHit how fires ftirther evolu
tion.
Ciot a pmblem with something on
campus?
E-mail
me
dlhansen@calpoly.edu and I’ll look
into it.
I^avicJ Hansen is an environmental
hortimlture sciences sophomore and '^uesl
contrilmtor to the Mustang Daily.
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C o ll^ fundraising goak pass the $4 billion mark
Justin Pope
ASSOi lATfcl) I'KhSS

t

IS goii i: • i-

our ftii'- week.
rivtrsd.iy te.iriire- .i iiew> eopierencs n New York t'ily with the
in.wor. t")!! hrulav. 1,001) volunteers
aiui '..ealthy alutnni '■ueh as t'ormer
CutitToup
ehainnan
Santoril
*“Saiul\ 'Weill w ill he hack on the
main sanipiis m Ithaea. N.Y.. tor an
elaborate diimer. 1 he inemi: a s.ilad
that ineludes wild mushrooms aiul
sweet \erm outh eheesei ake; mari
nated beet'tenderloin: .nui. a hazel
nut dodiva choeolate tart with
minted raspherrv s.iiiee.
('■■rnell shouhi more than
recoup the hill. The festivities .ire
kiekinu ott a eampaign to raise S4
billion.
It’s a jaw-dropping sum that
e.\eeei.is the size ot any iimversitx ’s
entire endowment 20 years ago,
and all hut about 1 today. To hit
the target, Cwirnell President David
Skorton will have to raise more
than $1.6 million every day for the
next five years.
Hut $4 billion isn’t even the
biggest campaign announced in
higher education this m onth.
Stanford and Columbia just
announced campaigns of $4.3 bil
lion and $4.0 billion, respectively.
Yale and the University ofVirginia
recently announced $3 billion
campaigns, and 24 universities are
otFicially trying to raise $1 billion
or more, according to The
Cdiromcle of Higher Education.
The campaigns come at a time
when college is more expensive
than ever, just Tuesday, a national
report found college price increas
es .ig.uii outpacing inflation.
Tuition, fees and room and board at
(hirnell run $43,707 this vear,
though It promises aid for anv stu
dent who needs it and will use
some of the campaign money for
more scholarships.
“We have a lot of wtmderful
things to do with the money,”
Skorton said in a telephone inter
view this week. O f the $4 billion
target, he said:“ l hope we're going

to blow right by
that ”
I lies probably
Alii. C.oincll has
.ilready
i.iised
about $1 billion.
L'lmcisitics don’t
annouiue cam
paigns
until
they're confident i
thev’ll make it,
though
some
times thev extend
the typical dead
line.
UCLA
stretched a recent
campaign to a
decade to reach
S3 billion.
M u 11i b i 11i o n dollar campaigns
have transformed
!iow elite univer
sities raise money.
The traditional
prodding
at
H o 111 e c o m i n g
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JO A N AND SANFORD I. WEILL
MEDICAL COLLEGE AND
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
M EDICAL SCIENCES

O F CORNELL UNIVERSITY

y m
MARY ALTAFFER ASS(x:iAi t o I’RKSS

cocktail parties is
University’s President, Dr. David Skorton poses for a portrait in front of the University’s Medical College in Manhattan
supplemented by Wednesday, Oct. 25, 2006.
data mining and
marketing consultants. C ornell’s paigns” are just artificial start and when they’re charging such high places that’s really turning the
fundraising staff numbers 125. end points. Typically, they involve a tuition,” said Cornell economist crank and changing the world.”
Officials at poorer schools envy
Some schools pay top rainmakers two-year “quiet” phase, for lining Ronald Ehrenberg. “ It’s absolutely
Cornell’s
wealthy alumni base and
up top donors and securing about incum bent on the universities
$2()0,000 or more.
The goal is luring the big fish. one-quarter o f the goal. After that, when they go out and seek this access to sophisticated financial
Nobody gets to $4 billion in tens the public phase typically lasts five money to show they are using it for advice that produces better invest
ment returns. But most say they
socially important purposes.”
and twenties. Colleges still solicit years.
don’t
begrudge Cornell its dona
Still, the process is valuable.
Cornell, which is partly public, is
small donations from young alum
tions. Different colleges fish in dif
ni, but that’s largely to increase the Fundraising campaigns — like in fact fairly poor by Ivy League
ferent pools; Cornell’s gain is usual
odds that alumni who strike it rich political ones — force the partici standards. Skorton said he hopes
ly not another’s loss.
pants to articulate their priorities the school will someday replace
will already be in a giving habit.
Other colleges are busy with
“We have to have transforma and values. T h at’s important loans entirely with grants for low- their own campaigns, which have
tional gifts." says Cdiarles Phlegar, because such campaigns often spark income students, but can’t promise fewer zeros, but are often compara
who heads (Airnell’s fundraising. questions about whether the con that even with this $4 billion.
ble for their size. Mount Holyoke is
The other priorities are recruit
“ Fifty million, $100 million — in centration of wealth at the richest
announcing a $300 million cam
ing top faculty to replace retiring paign this weekend. About a mile
that range — and we will certainly universities is good for the public.
A 2005 Associated Press analvsis babv boomers, and updating aging from CYirnell, Ithaca CYillege just
have that."
of
the then-47 colleges with $1 bil buildings.
IVpicallv. HO percent of a col
launched a $115 million campaign
I he money wun’t “sit in some for financial aid, a new business
lege’s fundraising conies from 20 lion or more found they held near
percent of the doiuirs, s.iys John ly two-thirds o f the endowed long-term investment pool some school, and new dorms and sports
I ippmcott. president of the wealth in American higher educa where |ust so we can reach an arbi facilities.
Cwnmcil for Advancement and tion, hut educate fewer than one m trary level." Skorton said, reeling
CYmipared to CYirnell, Ithaca “is
Support of hducation. That ratio 25 undergraduates. Those eiidtiw - off a series of research initiatives in another world. We’re 6,000 stu
gets even more lopsided with the ments are built with indirect public areas like medicine and Third dents, not 20,000,” said Ithaca
subsidies — tax-deductible dona World development.
biggest campaigns.
President Peggy Williams. But, she
Some find the whole language of tions and tax-exempt bonds.
"Philanthropy should be spread said.“We really believe this is laying
“campaigns" puzzling. Universities
“There is greater public concern around. But we should get our the foundation for a very different
are always raising money; "cam about, why are they doing this share because we’re one o f the future.”
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Los A ngeles police aim to curb U S C bike
thefts
Kaelyn Forde Eckenrode
D aiiy T koian (U SC )

LOS ANGELES — In response
to the I )epartnient of Public Safety's
failure to prevent rising bike thefts,
the Los Angeles Police Department
Southwest Division has dedicated 20
to 30 officers to patrol the
University of Southern (\ilifornia
today.
The officers have been deployed
to curb bike theft on and around
campus, which has reached a record
352 bikes since Jan. 1.
“O im e reports that show crime
going up like this are red marks on
our division,” said Los Angeles
Police officer Gary C'antu. “We’re
throwing available resources at the
problem.”
DPS Chief C’arey Drayton said he
didn’t think Los Angeles Police’s
presence made a significant differ
ence on campus two weeks ago.

“Students s.iw all of the officers
.iiui assumecl there had been a ter
rorist attack. " Dniyton said. “People
were contused why they w'ere there,
and I don't think it did much to
curb thefts tin d.iys w hen they didn’t
patrol."
C'ifficers last patrolled campus
Sept. 22 and Sept. 27 through Sept.
3o.There were 2S hike thefts during
the week of Sept. 24 and Sept. 30,
eight nuire than the week before.
Bike theft was down the week after
the patrol, but doubled between
Oct. H and CXt. 14.
“We want to be a visible deterrent
to hike thieves,” C'antu said. “We’re
pleased with the results. Bike theft
went down 14 percent after we
patrolled, and after this week, we’ll
measure again.”
C'antu said groups of eight to U)
officers — police recruits who are
still fulfilling their training — will

patrol the campus. “At the end of the
day, the police ac.idemy titficers said
everything had gone well,” Drayton
said. “But of course it went well.
They would rather be on the USG
campus with all of its interesting
things to see than walking down
Oenshaw.”
Clantu said the visible patrols are
an addition to the stings and under
cover operations that DPS and Los
Angeles Police routinely run.
“We are sitting on a couple of
locations that we think are reselling
stolen bikes." C'antu said.“We usual
ly have undercover officers bring a
bike to one of these locations, tell
whoever is there that it was stolen
from USC', and ask them to buy it
for money or cocaine.
.“We’ve been unsuccessful in
that,” he said.
Cantu estimates between 20 and
50 bikes are stolen each month.
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D anny Rolling executed for
1990 murders o f 5 Florida
c o ll^ students he mutilated

I

M ultitasking can cause m ore stress,
according to U . Illinois experts
Bonnie Stiernberg

Ron Word
ASSOC IATM) I’ K t S S

STAKKE, Fla. — Danny
Harold Rolling, Florida’s most
notorious serial killer since Ted
Bundy, was e.xecuted by injection
Wednesday for butchering five
college students in a ghastly string
ot
slayings
that
terrorized
Clainesville in 1990.
Rolling, .t2, was pronounced
dead at 6:13 p.m. FDT, more than
1() years after his killing rampage
at the start of the University of
Florida's fall semester.
When asked for a last statement.
Rolling sang for two minutes
what sounded like a hymn witli
the refrain ’’none greater than
thee, O Lord, none greater than
thee,” witnesses and prison offi
cials said.
Fie appeared to continue
singing after prison officials
turned off the microphone, finally
stopping just before he died.
Hie bodies of his victims were
found oxer three days in late
August, just as the Unixersity of
Florida’s fall semester xxas begin
ning. All had been killed xvith a
hunting knife. Some had been
mutilated, sexuallx’ assaulted and
put in shocking poses. One girl's
severed head had been placed on a
shelf, her body posed as if seated.
The killing spree touched otT a
huge manhunt and plunged the
laid-back college toxvii into panic.
Students fled and residents armed
themselxes.
Belongings that Rolling left at a
campsite in the xxoods and DNA
taken after a later arrest for rob
bery linked him to the slayings.
When he came up for trial in
1994. he shocked the courtroom
by ple.iding guilty.
■

“There are some things you just
can’t run from, this being one of
those,’’ Rolling told the judge.
Fie later told The Associated
Press: “ 1 do deserve to die, but do
1 want to die? No. I xxant to lix'e.
Life is difficult to give up.”
Dianna Hoyt.xvhose stepdaugh
ter xxas slain, said the e.xecution
marked “the final chapter of this
book.”
“This man brought this out
come to himself, and the laxv of
the land carried through to shoxv
us justice,” Hoyt said.
Outside the prison, death
penalty opponents stood in a cir
cle singing “Amazing Cirace” after
Rolling vx'as pronounced dead.
Other onlookers supported the
e.xecution. “They’re doing a good
thing.” said Randy Hicks, 3.S, a
truck drixer and former prison
guard xvlio occasionally watched
over Rolling. “This guy deserxes
it. It’s xery oxerdue.”
Death penalty protesters said
the e.xecution only serxed to pro
vide Rolling addition.il attention.
“The state of Florida i-. giving
this psychopathic killer just xvhat
he xxanted,” said Mark Flliott of
Clearwater,
spokesman
for
Floridians for Alternatix’es to the
Death Penaltx’.
The attention surrounding
Rolling’s e.xecution reopened old
xxounds in Cainesville and for the
families of the victims.
The victims’ families ran an
advertisement Thursd.w in The
Ciainesville Sun. thanking the
community for its support: “We
hope you xvill remember August
1990 and the years that folloxxed
xvithout any sense of community
shame for xvhat has happened
here. Ytui turned i blemish into .i
rose.”
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CHAMBAICN, 111. — A student
sits in her dorm xx’orking on her
history paper. She bobs her head to
the music blaring from her iTunes
library just as anothei instant mes
sage from a friend pops up on her
computer screen. As she types her
response, she remembers her laun
dry and scurries doxvnstairs to
remove it from the machine.
Scenes like this are a common
occurrence noxx'adays, thanks partly
to groxviiig technology like the
Internet
and
cell
phones.
According to a recent study by
Yahoo!, the ax'erage person crams
43 hours xx-orth of activities into a
24-hour day.
.Molly Borchardt, sophomore at
the University of Illinois, has been
multitasking since high school.
“When I xxas in high school, 1
xvould xvatch my sister in the after
noons, cook dinner and do homexvork all .it the same time,” she said.
As .1 college student, aided by
new technologies, Borchardt con
tinues multitasking.
“Noxx', xvhen I’m in my room,
there’s almost alxvays music on. I’ve
got AIM going and I’m doing my
homexvork, at the least,” she said.
Hoxxever, Jennifer Carson, Stress
.Management Coordinator and
Wellness Bromotion Specialist at
.McKinley Health Education Unit.

said taking on too many tasks at
once can cause some people undue
stress.
“When xve try to cram a number
of tasks into a three-hour time
period xvhen xxe knoxv good and
xvell some of those tasks need more
time than what xve have alloxved, it
can certainly impact our stress lev
els.” Carson said. “Multitasking
doesn’t alxvays result in efficiency,
so vxe need to be careful hoxv much
xxe try to take on.”
A 2003 study by the journal of
Experimental Bsychology found
that people xvho multitask are actu
ally less efTicient than those xvho
focus their attention on one task at
a time because dealing xxith the
txxo tasks at once reduces the
amount of brainpoxver ax'ailable for
each particular task.
Many students like Borchardt
hax'e no choice but to xvork on sev
eral tasks at once because of time
constraints and xxorkloads.
“ If (you don’t multitask) you still
haxe all that stiifF to do,” she said.
“You’re trviiig to balance a social
life, xvork and classes, and eventual
ly, something’s got to gix'e. ^’ou
multitask so you can do it all at
once.”
Brandon Bute, an assistant direc
tor at the Career Center, said the
key is to maintain efficiency.
“There’s a difference bctxxeen
multitasking and efTectix’ely niulti-

tasking,” he said.“ If someone’s able
to maintain a high quality of work
w'hile multitasking, then it can cer
tainly be a valuable time managenient skill.”
Bute added that xvhile multitask
ing may work xvell for some, it’s not
for everyone.
“It’s really based on the individ
ual,” he said.“Some individuals like
to concentrate on a sole task.”
C'arson offered tips for students
trying to deal xvith a busy schedule
or heavy xx’orkload, and she sug
gested prioritizing and organizing
time commitments.
“ Bick the most productive time
of the d.iy for yourself and put
those items that require you to
concentrate and be focused during
this time of the day.” she said.
C^arson also recommended not
taking on more than one can han
dle. avoiding procrastination, limit
ing distractions like phone and email conversations .md taking
breaks.
“Everyone needs to refresh and
rejuxenate their mind and body.”
she said.
Despite living in an era of technologx’ geared toxvards multitasking, it’s important for students to
limit the rime they spend doing
multiple tasks, saiil ('arscni
“Sometimes sloxving d(»xvn is just
the pace xxe need to recoup, reenertiize, and relax,” Carson said.
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N ew Poly basd>all schedule
features two o f last three
national champions
The Mustangs will host thre«;game series against both former
national champions Oregon
State (2006) and Big West foe
Cal State Fullerton (2004).
SI'OIUS INFOK.MAIION RI I'ORI

C'al Poly’s 2007 baseball sched
ule, announced Tuesday by head
coach Larry Lee and director of
athletics Alison ("one, features
three-game home series against a
pair o f Pacific-10 Conference
schools,
including
defending
(h>llege World Series champion
(Oregon State, and 2004 national
champion Cal State Fullerton.
The 56-game schedule also
includes road trips to Rice, UNLV

and Fresno State.
The Mustangs will open the
campaign Jan. 26-28 with a threegame series at San Diego ami also
will phiy two other West (aiast
(T)nference schools, visiting Santa
edara on Feb. 23-25 and hosting
Loyola Maryniount on March 2-4.
C'al Poly will play exactly half of
its games at home in Baggett
Stadium. (Oregon State visits March
24-26 while Washington travels to
San Luis Obispo on Feb. 16-18.
Cither home nonconference
series are against Tony Gwynn’s San
Diego State Aztecs on Feb. 2-4,
Nevada on Feb. 9-11 and future
Big West CTmference member UC
Davis on May 11-13.The Mustangs
also host Fresno State for a single

game Feb. 6.
Big West series at home will he
plaveti
April
5-7
against
Northridge, .April 20-22 against
UCi Riverside and May 18-20
against Cdil State Fullerton. Cial
Poly opens conference play March
30-April 1 at Pacific and also will
play UCi Irvine, Long Beach State
and UC' Santa Barbara on the road.
Lee, entering his fifth season at
the helm of the Mustangs, takes his
squad to UNLV on March 9-1 1
and to Rice on March 16-18.
The
Mustangs
also
visit
Southern Cdalifornia for a single
game Jan. 30.
Cdil Poly has posted three con
secutive winning seasons under
Lee, finishing 29-27 in 2006.

Poly m ens golf team ties for 8th at invitational
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANG

DAILY

Cal Poly sophomore rover Mark Restelli (.32) and senior nose tackle
Chris White (99) bring down South Dakota State senior quarterback
Andy Kardoes (11) in the Mustangs’ 29-28 loss Saturday night.

Football
continued from page 16

if we can get some of this thing out,”
he said, “ ...I don’t know if this thing
will ever go away. You experience so
many of these things in a lifetime and
career and they stay with you. You
can learn fnnn that once you dissolve
some of the pain.”
Although Ellerson said there
would he no direct correlation
between the South Dakota State and
San 1)iego State games, he was look
ing forvvanl to seeing his team take
the held again.
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“Every game is its own universe,”
he said. “We can’t wait to play again
because that’s the only way you can
expunge what we’re feeling right
now.”
It has been a rough season for San
Diego State, which snapped a hvegame losing streak to open the sea.son
with a 19-12 Mountain West
Conference win over visiting Air
Force last week.
The Aztecs (1-5, 1-2) have had
three quarterbacks combine for a
touchdown-inteR'eption ratio of 210. None of the three averages more
than 108 yards per game through the
air.
Instead, San Diego State is led by
tailback Atiyyah Henderson. The 5foot-9-inch, 185-pound redshirt
hvshman has carried 83 times for 431
\anls without a scon.- this season.

Junior Brycen Wagner led the
Mustangs with a 224 total to
tie for 34th place.
SHORTS INFORM ATION RKIRIRT

Cal Poly settled for an eighthplace tie with Portland and Santa
C'lara in the final round o f the
Santa Clara Colby Invitational on
Tuesday at the Silver Creek Valley
Golf Course in San Jose.
C'oach
Scott
C artw right’s
Mustangs, in seventh place after
Monday’s two rounds, carded a
four-person 302 total on the
6,926-yard, par-72 course, led by
junior Brycen Wagner with a 71,
his lOth career par or under-par

round. Wagner finished with a 224
total and a tie for 34th place.
UC Santa Barbara bolted from a
seventh-place tie into first place
with a blistering 279 Tuesday and a
nine-over-par 873 total for 54
holes.
UCLA finished two strokes back
in second place while San
Francisco and British Columbia
tied for third at 881.
The individual winner was
Brandon Crick of Gonzaga with
rounds o f 74, 68 and 69 for a fiveunder-par 211 total, one stroke
ahead of UCLA’s Jason Kang. Troy
Merritt o f Boise State was third at
214.
Freshman (ieotf (ionzalez was

Cal Poly’s top finisher, placing in a
tie for 16th place with rounds of
74, 7 l a n d 76.
David Lewinski, who shot backto-back 73s Monday, carded a 77
Tuesday for a 223 total and a tie for
23rd place.
Also scoring for Cal Poly were
Chris Kirk, who shot 78 Tuesday
for a 230 total and a 61st-place tie,
and Kevin O ’Brien, with an 82
Tuesday and a 237 total for a 77thplace tie.
C'al Poly concludes the fall por
tion of its 2006-07 season next
Monday and Tuesday at the Bill
Cullum Northridge Invitational
on the Wood Ranch Ciolf Course
in Si mi Valley.

CORRECTION
A column that appeared in Wednesday’s spcarts section incorrectly stated that the Big West Conference features
a postseason tournament tor men’s stxcer.The Big West tourney is only played in womens soccer.
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G am e 4 o f W orld Series rained out, to be played tonight instead ' Johnny
^

T he Fall C lassic m ight be
throw n in to sch ed u lin g
chaos because o f
W ednesday s p ostp on em en t.
Mike Fitzpatrick
A S S O C IA IH ) I'RFSS

Pitchers dominated the first three

Sire

games of the World Series and the
rain took over.
Game
4
was
postponed
Wednesday night because of ram and
will be made up Thursday at 5:27
p.m. POT, potentially sending the
World Series into scheduling chaos.
More showers are expected the next
tw'o days, and nobody was certain

J

Cy

when the Detroit Tigers and St.
Louis C^ardinals would play again.
“They’re going to be dicey,” said
Jimmie Lee Solomon, e.xecutive vice
president of baseball operations in
the commissioner’s office.
Cíame 5 at iiusch Stadium was
pushed back to Friday night, which
was supposed to be a day off in the

9ork Slnu0
Cro.s.sword

Edited by Will Shortz
1

Note. The four unclued answers are synonymous.

ACROSS

29 Big inits. in
bowling
1 Part of the head
32 Crucifix
5 Slip
33 Whup
9 ___ Bay,

Sunshine
Skyway locale
14 Foreign friend

5 6 ___ Oscar
(entfee)
58 Villain

1?

IÎB
¿1

L

10 11

12

ii

22

60 Automaker
Ferrari

34 Shire dweller
36 See note

61 Café cup

16 Night hunter

40 Lemon or peach 63 A A A options

17 Novelist___
Mae Brown

41 Java neighbor

62 Shortly

42 Scotland’s Firth
o f___

DOWN

5T"

157"

45 Blend

3 Beside

46 Actor Willem

4 Heard about

20 See note

47 Presidential
nickname

5 Shrew

23 Nancy Drew’s
beau

48 See note

6 Baedeker of the
Baedeker travel
guides

3«

53“

Polls
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continued from page 16
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W

W
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I
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51
I5 T
159

7 See note
5T"
8 Circuit
Punì» by Karan M. iraeey
55
_______ Novello components
28 River to the
Award for
38 O B ’S cry
49 Sci'fi princess
9 Optimist’s focus 30 Music's___
North Sea
songwriters
Vanilii
10 Relatives of
44 Chocolate
50 Start of a
Moors
maker
31 Army post near
Cockney toast
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Mt Holly. N.J.
11 Actress Rogers
45 “Aladdin”
51 ‘ A n d ___ bed"
A K 1 N
A P E 0 1 A R T 0 0 12 Meter reader?
monkey
33 “L’chaim,’’
P A N E
L 0 G 0 1 B E A N S
52 Small change
13 Ones heading
literally
46 Curses
A B S E N C E 0 F M A L 1 C E
for the hills?
35 “Gilligan’s
C 0 0
B 0 T
F U T 1 L E
47 Aircraft parking 53 Skyline
21 Comparative
Island" star
spot
obscurer
H 0 L E C A R 0
D E S P 0 T
suffix
E M E R
Y A W P
H 1 V E
37 Table
48 (Fizzle]
57 Acapulco article
22 Giggle
1 s P
N A 1 L
P E N
25 Tenant farm, in
V A C u U M C L E A N É R
Britain
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute: or, with a
B 0 G
1 N R E
S P A
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
26
Aegean
region
T A R P
0 T 1 S
C T R S
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
D E T A c H
S P A C E B A R 27 A bit crazy
crosswords from the last 50 years’ 1 888 7-ACRO SS
1 R E
0 T 0 28 Auxiliary service Online subscriptions. Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
0 A Y L 1 T
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
N Ó T H 1 N Ó 1 N C 0 M M 0 N
member, once
Share tips’ nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
S w E E P1 ' D E E
A B U T 29 Presidential
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords
A N 0 Y
0 R D
E S T 0
middle name
1
25 It may be sweet
or hard

Scries. It doesn’t look much better
this weekend in Detroit, with a fore
cast of rain and cold.
The Cardinals lead the best-ofseven Series 2-1 after a .5-0 victory
behind ace Chris Carpenter on
Tuesday night. A silver tarp covered
the infield all evening, players didn’t
come out to warm up and Cíame 4
never got started.
“You want to go out there and
play, but you can’t control the weath
er. It’s not that big of a deal,” St. Louis
outfielder Preston Wilson said.
Steady showers all day led to the
first World Series rainout since the
1996 opener between the Atlanta
Braves and New York Yankees. The
rain fell harder as the night pro
gressed, and the game was called after
a delay of 1 hour, .51 minutes, the first
time a Series game in St. Louis has
been rained out.

3b

1 Jolt
2 Leave off

54 Eponym of a
physics lab near
Chicago

2t> 26 2/

34

43 Constraining

24 Zigs

riT“

M

15 Child’s plea

19 “The Winslow
Boy”
screenwriter/
director David

IT

Í4

59 Nix

39 Like a bad
night’s sleep

18 Roughly
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J----

continued from
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media to win the conference tide.
Cal Poly was picked seventh by the
coaches and fifth by the media.
Both Cal Poly teams had one
player chosen to the All-Big West
preseason teams — the men had
senior swingman Derek Stockalper
and the women had senior forward
Jessica Eggleston.
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Olson, who is now a member of
the Baltimore Orioles’ Cdass-AA
affiliate, the Bowie Bay Sox. “To
me, that’s a bush-league comment
coming from a guy with that type
of experience.”
By applying pine tar to his pitch
es, Rogers would be able to create
more movement because of its slip
pery and sticky texture. The rule
states that a player cannot inten
tionally put a foreign substance on
the ball. Unless the pine tar just
magically flew out of the sky and
landed on his hand, it’s obvious that
the act was intentional. If he was
caught, he would not only have
been removed from the game, but
suspended for the rest of the series.
Then ESPN showed a video clip
from the previous two series where
the same magical yellow blemishes
appeared on his throwing hand. Is
this some sort of coincidence? I
don’t think so.
So it looks like Rogers has been
using pine tar all postseason and
having success by cheating.
Rogers is a fraud and doesn’t
deserve any accolades for his recent
success. It’s sad that nothing will
happen to him because besides the
video, officials really have no proof.
Baseball is a game of failure. It’s a
game where the No. 1 overall pick
in the amateur draft may never
make it out of the minor leagues.
Getting three hits every 10 at-bats
will make you an all-star. Mainly
because of reasons like these, players
will do everything in their power
to gain an advantage.
In a game that has worked so
hard to clean up its image, it’s guys
like Rogers who should set the
example. With his clout and experi
ence, ILogers should be an example
of how hard work and “a refuse-togive-up attitude” can pay off.
Sadly, the phrase, “America’s l*ast
Time” can’t be used synonymously
with baseball any longer. In a game
that is predicated on numbers and
records, let’s all hope another record
doesn’t fall to a player like Rogers.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
S TU D E N T NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
(SNAP) WORKER
Temporary, Part Tim e Position
Open Until Filled
$ 1 1 .4 0 - $12.80/H r. WORK
SCH ED ULE: 8 :3 0 p.m . - 2 :3 0 a.m.
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act
as first responders to general
noise complaints throughout the
City and resolves the incident.
EM PLOYM ENT STANDARDS:
M U S T BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or
Cuesta and carrying a class load
of 9 units or more; have an overall
GPA of 2 .0 at the time of
application: be at least 18 years
old: free of misdemeanor or felony
convictions (Misdemeanor
citations may be excepted on a
case-by-case basis): able to
communicate in an enforcement
setting, understand oral and
written instructions and possess a
valid CA class “C ” driver’s license.
Apply at www.slocity.org
City of San Luis Obispo,
9 9 0 Palm Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 1
8 0 5 -7 8 1 -7 2 5 0

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

NEED A LOAN?
D O N ’T KNOW W HERE TO START?
CALL TH E EXPERTS
1 -877 -6 81-510 4
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVICE

Research Candidates

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve@slohomes .com

Part-time Salesperson
Patrick James
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
6 4 1 Higuera St, San Luis Obispo
Call (8 0 5 ) 5 4 9 -9 5 9 3

Research Candidates
C M R G is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain.
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
for more information.
Tim e and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.

Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0

Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 20 0 5 ; 3BR-I-2BA home in
A. G. Single level; shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $ 5 0 9 ,0 0 0 .
Submit all offers. (8 0 5 ) 4 8 9 -8 8 0 0
(picture available online)

TRAVEL

Coding Job

SKYDIVE TAFT

Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time:
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)

10 0% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(6 6 1 ) 765-5867 ,

M O DELS for Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (8 0 5 ) 4 7 1 -0 8 7 5

CAMPUS CLUBS

G ET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
TH E DAILY NOW!! 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Raise the Respect
Educating student about injustices
happening giobally. Take Action!
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

SHOUT OUTS
“it's okay to iose in an
obstacie course." -Justin + Jackie
“No it's not!" -Mark

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY TH UR S
Submit your's by Tuesday!

Classified Ads Website
WWW. m u stangd a iIy. net

LOST AND FOUND
Lost 256m b maroon PNY
flashdrive. Please contact
Jacob (5 5 9 ) 79 9-3691
FOUND: Sunglasses in Bldg 13
Call 9 0 9 -6 3 3 -8 0 2 2
LO ST: T-Rev; CPR Cert, w/ xlt
singing voice. Can be found
cruising on bald tires or calculating
in HBAR. Call: 9 4 9 -2 4 6 -5 5 2 4 .
LO ST Gnome! Often at Scrabble
tournaments: tends to
Smile & Nod. Reward: Triple
Word Score. Call: 4 0 8 -4 3 1 -7 9 6 6
FOUND: Am anda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 8 0 5 -2 3 4 -4 3 3 7
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Poly readies for new challenge:
D ivision I-A San D iego State
.After blowing a 22-point lead
in the final 8 minutes last
week, the Mustangs will visit
Division I-A San Diego State
on Saturday.
Tristan Aird
Moments after a 2M-2H loss to
South 1)akota State last Saturday,
members of the t'al Poly football
team were already pointing ahead to
their next obstacle — a date at
Division 1-A San Diego State on
Saturday.
The Mustangs don't have time to
mourn their stunning Great West
Football Cainference defeat last week.
C^ai Poly coughed up a 28-6 lead in
the final 8 minutes on Homecoming
night.
“1 think this game is going to be
important Saturday because we’ve got
to rebound from this,” C'al Poly fresh
man defensive end Kyan Shotwell
said. "Our goal is always to win and
the bigger the stage the better for us.”
The stage has been big for C^al Poly
(5-2, 2-1) already this season. The
Mustangs lost 17-7 at 1-A San Jose
State on Sept. 23. They were playing
in that game without Walter Payton
Award candidate sophomore tailback
James Noble, who was sidelined with
a sprained lefi ankle.
In three games since then. Noble
has rushed for 425 yards and three
touchdowns on 76 attempts, .«veraging 5.() yards per carry.
f^il Poly scored four ofi'ensive
touchdowns last week, its first time
getting in the end zone at least three
times since the season opener Sept. 2.

Coaches,
m edia split in
Big W est
hoops polls
The Cal I\)ly womens basketball
team was tabbed seventh by coaches
and fifth by the media; the mens
team was picked sixth by coaches
and fourth by the media.
SHOKTS 1NK>RM AT10N KF.PORT

It’s a split decision as to who is
expected to win the Big West
Conference men’s and women’s bas
ketball championships this winter.
At the conference’s annual media
day Wednesday in Irvine, Pacific was
selected by the coaches to win the
men’s title while the media chose
Long Beach State. Cal Poly was
selected by the coaches to place sixth
and the media predicted a fourthplace Mustang finish.
On the women’s side, UC
Riverside was chosen by the coach
es and UC Santa Barbara by the
see Polls, page 15
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Cal Poly sophomore tailback James Noble (27) runs past South Dakota State junior defensive end
Jason Bonwell (56) in the Mustangs’ 29-28 loss Saturday night at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
But the Mustangs’ defense w.is
cjuite uncharacteristic in the fourth
cjuarter last week, allowing 140 yards
of total ofiense in the period and giv
ing up more than 17 points in a game
for the first time all year.
“We’m just going to take this and
learn fmm it and build ofi' it,” s.iid

Shotwell, who leads C^il Poly w'lth
5.5 sacks. "This season’s life lesson is
to never give up and 1 think we
learned that tonight. We need to
mbound from this. We need to con
centrate on next week and get things
mlling .igain.”
Added ('al Polv senior cornerback

Courtney Brown, "we’re going to go
in there like it’s our last game.”
(^il Poly head coach Rich Ellerson
hoped his team would be able to put
most of the fourth-cjuarter collapse
behind it.
"This is one of those g;inies w'here,
see Football, page 14

After hip replacement
surgery, Jackson’s return nears
Phil Jackson plans to be on
the bench for the Lakers’
season-opener Tuesday
against the Suns.
Beth Harris
ASStX IATEU PRESS

Leaning on a metal cane, Los
Angeles Lakers coach Phil Jackson
declared himself “pretty much pain
free” Tuesday in his first public
comments since undergoing right
hip replacement surgery three
weeks ago.
‘T m feeling pretty good,” he said
after watching the Lakers scrim
mage for season-ticket holders at
Staples Center.“It’s good enough so
I can go to practices and feel com
fortable on the court.”
He plans to return to the bench
for the season opener next Tuesday
against Phoenix.
And he’d like to do so without
the cane.
“I hope to throw it away next

week,” he said.
Also on the mend is Kobe
Biyant, who participated in his first
full-court scrimmage Tuesday since
offseason right knee surgery.
“It was good enough to get
through practice.” he said. “We had
a lot of breaks in between plays.”
Bryant said he should be ready
for the season opener, but Jackson
wasn’t so sure.
“He’s stalled out a little bit on his
rehab and on coming back,” the
coach said. “I a*ally w'ant him to be
healthy when he comes back
because a lot is asked of him and he
plays heavy minutes. If things don’t
go right, it could be a setback.”
Jackson confirmed that centers
Kwame Brown (right shoulder) and
Chris Mihm (offseason right ankle
surgery) will miss at least the first
two weeks of the season, making
Andrew Bynum, who turns 18
Friday, the starter.
Toward the end of practice,
Jackson sat on the bench, his hands

leaning on the cane propped in
front of him. Bryant was next to
him, a huge bag of ice wrapped
around his knee.
“He had his armor on today,
which is the Lakers’ sweat suit,”
Bryant said of Jackson. “He puts
that on, it means it’s time for business.
During Jackson’s recovery, assis
tant Kurt Rambis has been running
training camp and*:oaching presea
son games.
Jackson won’t make the trip to
Anaheim on Thursday night when
the Lakers play Denver in their final
preseason tuneup.
“That’s still something I’m not
quite comfortable doing,” said
Jackson, who hasn’t recovered
enough to drive.
For the first time in three years,
though, Jackson made it through a
couple hours of practice without
pain. The hip replacement has also
made it easier for him to sleep com
fortably at night.

This is the definititm you will
find when looking up the word
“cheat.”
This is a word that has gone
hand-in-hand with professional
sports over the last several years.
This weekend, we may have hit a
new low when discussing cheating
and how it relates to professional
sports.
Steroids have been a recent con
troversy in Major League Baseball.
They have plagued the game for
the past two decades. It took
C'ongress getting actively involved
to get the ball rolling, and to base
ball’s credit, it created a system to
eliminate steroids.
Everyone around baseball feels
the stiff penalties and embarrass
ment that would follow anyone
who is caught. Everyone agrees that
this will not happen overnight, but
feels baseball has taken the proper
steps.
On Sunday night, during (iame
2 of the World Series, Detroit
Tigers pitcher Kenny Rtigers was
caught having some sort of foreign
substance on his hand, which he
claimed to be dirt. He washed it off
after the first inning and continued
to dominate the C^irdinals for
another seven innings.
You might be thinking no big
deal, when’s (>ame 3? Well, I beg to
differ. Trust me, Rogers is no better
than any individual that has ever
disgraced the game by taking
steroids.
Rogers has been putting on one
of, if not the greatest, postseason
pertbrmances that baseball has ever
seen. In his three playoff appear
ances in 2006, he has been a man
among boys.
He has now' pitched 23 scoreless
innings and is four away fnim the
all-time postseason record. This is
very’ un-Rogers like — he has been
as useless in the postseason as cross
walks around campus.
With millions of cameras at the
World Series, Fox was able to figure
out the reason he has been putting
up these godly numbers. Cameras
caught him with a yellow substance
on his hand that appeared to look
like pine tar. Rogers played it off
like it was just a little dirt, and said
he didn’t even know it was there.
This is quite unbelievable coming
from a man who has been pitching
in the majors for almost 20 years.
“I lick my fingers before every
pitch and would know immediate
ly if something was on my hand,”
said former Cal Poly ace Ciarrett
see Johnny, page 15

